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Abstract

Epitaxially grown magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) with a stacking structure of

Co2MnSi/MgO/CoFewere fabricated. Their tunnel magneto-resistance(TMR) effects were

investigated.The TMR ratio and tunnelling conductancecharacteristics of MTJs were

considerablydifferent betweenthosewith an MgO barrier preparedusingsputtering (SP-MTJ)

andthosepreparedusing EB evaporation(EB-MTJ).TheEB-MTJexhibitedthevery largeTMR

ratio of 217% at room temperature and 753% at 2 K. The bias voltage dependenceof the

tunnelling conductancein theparallel magnetic configurationfor theEB-MTJ suggeststhat the

observedlarge TMR ratio at RT results from the coherenttunnelling processthrough the

crystalline MgO barrier. The tunnelling conductancein theanti-parallelmagneticconfiguration

suggests that the large temperature dependenceof the TMR ratio results from the inelastic

spin-flip tunnellingprocess.

1. Introduction

Magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) are key devices in the spintronicsfield becauseMTJs are

fundamentaldevices usedfor magnetic randomaccessmemory(MRAM), magneticsensors and

innovativespintronics devices,suchas spin-transistorsand microwave generators. High spin

polarizationmaterialsare necessary to increaseTMR effects andto enhancespintronicsdevice

performance.Ideal high spin polarization materials are half metallic ferromagnets(HMFs)1, 2,

whichhaveabandgapat theFermi level for onespinband.Severalfull -Heusleralloy compounds
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suchas Co2Mn(Al, Si), Co2MnGe,Co2(Cr, Fe)Al arepredictedto beHMFs theoretically3 if they

have theorderedL21 structure.In addition,someCo-basedfull -Heusleralloyshavea highCurie

temperature.Experimentally, somegroupshaveusedHeusleralloys asMTJ electrodeswith an

amorphousAl -oxide barrier4–8. We haveachieveda large TMR ratio of 159% at 2 K in the

optimized MTJ with Co2MnSi/Al-O/CoFe structure9. This result proved the half-metallic

property of Co2MnSi (CMS) experimentally. However, in this MTJ, the large temperature

dependenceof theTMR ratio was a seriousproblem;theTMR ratio at roomtemperature (RT)

wasonly 70%.

Accordingto Julliere’s model10, for MTJswith anamorphoustunnelling barrier theTMR ratio

dependsonly onthedensity of states(DOS)attheFermilevelof theferromagneticelectrodes.On

the other hand, in MTJs with a (001)-oriented crystalline MgO tunnelling barrier and

bcc-structuredferromagnetic electrodes, ∆1-band selective coherent tunnelling occurs and

enhancestheTMR ratiodrastically compared with anMTJ with anamorphousbarrier10, 11. Some

groupshavereportedvery largeTMR ratiosgreaterthan200%atRT in theMTJswith Fe,CoFeB

electrodesanda MgO barrier12, 13. Recently, somegroupshaveattemptedto useHeusler alloy

electrodesand a crystalline MgO barrier together in the MTJs. Yamamotoet al. observed

oscillationof TMR ratio againstthe MgO barrier thickness14; Tezukaet al. observedTMR ratio

over200%atRT15. Theseresultsareapparently related to thecoherenttunnellingprocessthrough

the crystalline MgO barrier. In addition, Miura et al. suggestedtheoretically that coherent

tunnelling can enhance the TMR ratio in a MTJ with Heusleralloy electrodes and a MgO
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barrier16.

This reviewarticle presents our recentwork on TMR effectsin high-quality epitaxially grown

Co2MnSi/MgO/CoFe MTJ. Particularly, we note that the CMS/MgO interface structure is

important for realizing a large TMR effect, and that the interfacestructure is sensitive to the

electrodefabricationconditionsandthepreparationmethodfor theMgO barrier. Furthermore,we

discussthecoherenttunnellingprocessandinelastic tunnellingprocess,consideringresultsof the

tunnelling conductancemeasurement.

2. Experimental procedure

The(001)-orientedepitaxialCo2MnSi bottomelectrodewasgrownonCr-bufferedMgO (001)

substrate at ambient temperature by inductively coupled plasma (ICP)-assistedmagnetron

sputtering.Thedepositionpressurewas 0.1 Pa andthe ratewas about0.03nm/s. The film was

subsequentlyannealedat500°Cto reducesite-disorderandcreatehighly orientedfilm. To obtain

thestoichiometricfil m composition,we used a composition-adjustedCo-Mn-Si alloy sputtering

target (Co, 43.7%; Mn, 27.95%; Si, 28.35%). The crystallographic structure and surface

morphology of the bottom CMS were observedusing x-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu Kα

radiation; surfaceroughnesswasverified usingatomicforcemicroscopy(AFM). We measured

magnetization curvesusing a vibrating samplemagnetometer(VSM) and a superconducting

quantuminterferencedevice (SQUID) magnetometer.Film compositionswereexaminedusing

inductively coupledplasma (ICP) analysis. X-ray absorption spectroscopymeasurementswere
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performedon beamline 6.3.1 at the AdvancedLight Source,Lawrence Berkeley National

Laboratory,usingtotal electronyield detection.

Theresultof theXRD θ/2θ measurement for thebottom electrodeshowedonly the (002)Cr

peakand (002) and (004) CMS peaks exceptfor the peaksfrom MgO substrates, indicating

perfect (001)-orientationof theCMS.Additionally,weconfirmedepitaxialgrowth andhighly L21

order of CMS film from the φ-scanmeasurement.Thelong rangeorderparametersSB2 andSL21

are,respectively,ca.1.0andca.0.8.Resultsof AFM measurementsshowedthatthesurfaceof the

CMSwasverysmooth: Ra andpeak–valley(P-V) valueswere,respectively, about0.2nmand2.0

nm. The magnetization of CMS wasalmost5 µB, aspredictedby the Slater–Pauling curvefor

Heusler alloys. Theseresults showthat the preparedCMS thin film is suitablefor the bottom

electrodeof theMTJ17.

The epitaxially grown MTJs with the structure of MgO(001)-subs/Cr(40 nm)/Co2MnSi (30

nm)/MgO (tMgO)/CoFe(5 nm)/IrMn (10 nm)/Ta(5 nm) were prepared.The all -metal thin films

weredepositedusingadirect-magnetronsputteringsystem.TheMgO barrier wasformedusinga

direct-magnetronsputteringandelectronbeam(EB) evaporation system.We describe theMTJs

with asputteredMgO barrier asSP-MTJ andtheEB-evaporatedMgObarrierasEB-MTJ.TheAr

pressurewas0.1 Pa in the MgO sputtering andthe depositionratewasabout0.008 nm/s.The

pressureduring evaporation wasabout 2 ×10-6 Paandtypical evaporation ratewas 0.01nm/s. The

MTJ fil mswerepatternedinto 8 × 8 – 90 × 90 µm2 elementsusingphotolithography combined

with Ar ion etching.After micro-fabrication,theMTJswere annealedundera high vacuumand
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an external magneticfield of 1T. We measuredTMR effects using a standarddc four-probe

methodat abiasvoltageof 1 mV anddifferential conductanceusinganac-lock-in technique.

3. TMR effects

Figures1(a) and 1(b) depict cross-sectional high-resolutiontransmissionelectron micrograph

(TEM) imagesalongthe[1–10]directionof theCMS film for theSP-MTJ annealedat400°Cand

theEB-MTJ annealedat475°C,respectively. Both TEM imagesreveal epitaxialgrowthfromthe

bottom Cr/CMS electrodeto the CoFe top electrode.However, for the SP-MTJ, a disarray

structurewasobservedattheCMS/MgO interface.Ontheotherhand,for theEB-MTJ,extremely

smoothandabruptinterfaceswereformed,asshown in theTEM image.

X-ray absorption(XA) measurementswere usedto investigatethe CMS/MgO interfacefor

both CMS/MgO multilayers prepared using direct sputteringand the EB-evaporation. MgO

thicknessonbothpreparedsampleswas2 nm. TheCo L2, 3 XA spectraareshownin Figure2.For

the CMS/MgO layer prepared using sputtering, the shoulderfeature just after the main L3

absorption peakthat originatesfrom L21 ordering of the CMS 18 wasvery weak, indicating the

disarray pertainingat the CMS/MgO interface.On the other hand, for the CMS/MgO layer

preparedusingEB-evaporation, this shoulderwasclearlyvisible, indicating thattheCMS at the

MgO interfacehasan L21 orderedstructure18. TheMn L2, 3 XA spectraareshownin Figure3.The

XA peaksat theMn L2, 3 absorptionedgewerealsomeasuredto investigate theoxidation of the

CMSat theMgO barrier interface.For theCMS/MgO layerpreparedusing sputtering, additional
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featuresaroundtheL3 absorptionpeak wereclearly visible indicating thatoxidationof Mn atoms

occurred. For theCMS/MgO layer preparedusing EB-evaporation, theMn absorption spectrum

doesnotcontainthisadditionalstructure,suggestingthatacleanCMS/MgOinterfaceis formed18.

We notethattheXAS resultsare consistentwith theHR-TEM images.

Figure 4 portrays theannealing temperature(Ta) dependenceof theTMR ratio at RT and the

MR curveson theeachMTJs. The TMR ratio increasedwith increasing annealing temperature.

Previousinvestigationshaveindicated that the improvementof TMR ratio by annealing results

from improvements of both crystallinity and (001)-orientation of the MgO barrier at the

electrode/barrier interface19. Furthermore, the degradation of TMR by high-temperature

annealing wascausedby atomicdiffusion,especiallyof Mn atomin thepinninglayer19. TheTMR

ratio of the as-depositedEB-MTJ is almostthe sameasthat of the as-deposited SP-MTJ even

though the anti-parallel magnetic configurationin the EB-MTJ is poor. This meansthat the

qualityof MgO layer in the EB-MTJ shouldbebetter thanthatof theSP-MTJ. For the SP-MTJ,

theTMR ratio showeda maximum of 80%at Ta=375°C,this TMR ratio wasrathersmaller than

thoseof theMTJswith CoFeBelectrodesanda MgO barrier,reportedpreviously19. In addition,

the R×A value is almost 108 Ω µm2 and larger than the EB-MTJ (~105 Ω µm2) and the previous

CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ (~105 Ω µm2), althoughtheMgO barrierthicknesswassame19. Both the

small TMR ratio andthe large R×A valuefor theSP-MTJ arethoughtto resultfrom tunnelling

electronscatteringat theMgO barrier interface.

On the other hand,the EB-MTJ showeda maximumTMR ratio of 217%at Ta=475°C. This
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TMR ratio is much larger than that of the SP-MTJ; it is comparableto that of the

CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ reported previously. Both good crystallinity and high

(001)-orientationof theMgO barrier canpromotethecoherenttunnelling processthroughthe∆1

bandof the CMS. We note that the reduction of tunnel resistanceby the coherenttunnelling

process enhancesthe TMR effect at RT, comparedwith the SP-MTJ with the worse MgO

interface.In addition, the thermal enduranceof the fabricated MTJ is betterthan those of the

spin-valve typeMTJswith other ferromagneticelectrodes19, suchasCoFeB.This goodthermal

enduranceis a featureof MTJswith crystallineHeusleralloy electrodes.

Figure 5 depictsthe temperature dependenceof the TMR ratio both for the SP-MTJ and

EB-MTJ exhibited a maximum TMR ratio at RT. As a reference, data for both the

CoFeB/MgO/CoFeBpreparedusingEB-evaporation arealsoshownin figure5.TheTMR curves

measuredat varioustemperatures on the SP-MTJ andthe EB-MTJ areshownin figure 5. The

TMR ratio drastically increasedwith decreasingtemperaturefor both MTJs.We observedthe

largeTMR ratioof 330%for theSP-MTJ andvery largeTMR ratio of 753%for theEB-MTJ at2

K. TheTMR ratio of 753% at 2 K is high in theMTJsusing Heusleralloy electrodesandmuch

larger than those of CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ (400% at 2 K). This result reveals that the

half-metallicity of the CMS canbe realizednot only in the MTJ with an amorphousAl -oxide

barrier,aspreviously reported,but in theMTJ with acrystallineMgO barrier.However,contrary

to our expectation, the temperaturedependenceof TMR ratio is strong,evenin the MTJ with

MgO barrier.
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4. Tunnelling conductance characteristics

The bias voltage dependenceof the differential conductance(G-V) curves at 10 K was

measuredfor bothparallel (GP) and anti-parallel(GAP) magnetic configurations to investigatethe

tunnelling processmechanism.TheGP andGAP curvesfor theSP-MTJ areportrayedrespectively

in figures 6(a) and 6(b). In figure 6(a), the previously reported GP-V curve for the

CMS/Al-oxide/CoFe-MTJ is shown also. For the CMS/Al-oxide/CoFe-MTJ, the GP was

definitely asymmetric with respect to the sign of bias voltageand the crucial rise of GP was

observedat thebiasvoltage of -10mV and350mV. We suggestedthatthevaluesof -10mV and

350mV correspondto thebottomedge of theconduction bandandthe top edgeof thevalence

band,respectively,for thehalf-metallicbandgapof theCMSelectrode.Furthermore,weinferred

thatthesmallenergy separation betweentheFermi level andtheedgeof thehalf-metallic gapis

the origin of the large temperature dependenceof the TMR ratio for the MTJ with Al-oxide

barrier20. For theSP-MTJ, theGP characteristic resembled thatof theMTJ with Al-oxidebarrier,

althoughthecrucialriseof GP at negativebiasvoltagewassuppressedslightly. Thatfact indicates

that the coherenttunnelling process doesnot occur in the SP-MTJ. In figure 6(b), the GAP-V

curvesfor both CMS/Al-oxide/CoFe-MTJ and CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ are showntogether.

TheGAP exhibitedacrucialriseat thelow biasvoltagefor all MTJs,calledthezero-biasanomaly.

However,for CMS/MgO/CoFe-MTJ, the GAP increasedmore significantly at lower bias than

thoseof otherMTJs. Thezero-biasanomalyof GAP originatesfrom inelastic tunnelling processes
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andtwo possibleexplanationsexist for thelargeinelastic tunnelling probabilityin theMTJswith

CMSelectrodes;magnonexcitationsattributableto thelow CurietemperatureattheCMSsurface

and magnetic impurity scatterings causedby someMn and Si oxides13,14. The large zero-bias

anomaly for theSP-MTJ is consideredto result mainly from impuritiesof Mn or Si-oxidesat the

CMS/MgOinterface,consideringtheresultsof XAS measurements.

Figure7(a)showstheGP-V curvemeasuredatbothRT and10K for theEB-MTJannealedatTa

= 475°C.For comparison,the GP for the CMS/Al -oxide/CoFe-MTJ is also shown.The GP-V

curveof the CMS/Al-oxide/CoFe-MTJ changesbetweenRT and10 K becauseof the thermal

broadeningof theFermi level,particularly atthelow biasvoltage.Ontheotherhand,for EB-MTJ,

theshapeof GP-V curvewasalmost identicalbetweenRT and10K. Furthermore,thecrucial rise

of GP at the negativebiasvoltage,which is the origin of the largetemperaturedependenceof

TMR ratio for the MTJ with Al -oxide barrier21, seemsto be suppressedat both RT and LT.

Therefore, the origin of the large temperaturedependenceof TMR ratio for the EB-MTJ is

thoughtto bedifferent from thatof theCMS/Al-oxide/CoFe-MTJ. Figure7(b) showsGP curves

for the EB-MTJ annealed at various Ta. For comparison, the GP curve for the

CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ is alsoshown.Thecrucialriseof theGp in thenegativebiasvoltageis

suppressedby increasingTa. In addition, the dip structure observedat ±400 mV is enhancedby

increasingTa; this dip structureresemblesthat for the CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ21, 22. We infer

that this dip structure is related to the coherenttunnelling processthroughthe crystallineMgO

barrier andthatthiscoherent tunnellingplaysanimportantrole in realizing thelargeTMR effect.
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Figure 8 showsGAP-V curvesmeasuredat both RT and10 K for theEB-MTJ annealedat Ta =

475°C. TheGAP at 10 K increasedsharply at low biasvoltagecomparedwith theGAP at RT.This

large zero-biasanomalyat 10 K for the EB-MTJ is thoughtto result mainly from the inelastic

tunnelling process23 causedby magnonexcitationbecauseimpurities24 suchasMn andSi oxides

were not found (as inferred from the XAS results describedpreviously). Furthermore,

theoretically, the exchange interaction energy of the CMS at the CMS/MgO interfaceis small,

indicatingthatthemagnoncanbeexcitedeasily25. At RT, thezero-biasanomalyof theGAP almost

disappearedbecausetheseinelastic tunnelling processesare stimulatedby thermal excitation

energy.Therefore,we suggested that the inelastic tunnellingprocess attributable to themagnon

excitationcanbethedominantreasonfor thelargetemperaturedependenceof theTMR effectfor

EB-MTJ.

5. Summary

In summary,we have fabricated epitaxially grown Co2MnSi/MgO/CoFe-MTJs with a MgO

barrier preparedusing both direct sputtering andEB-evaporationtechniques.For theMTJ with a

MgO barrierpreparedusingsputtering, theTMR ratiowascomparableto thoseof theMTJsusing

an Al -oxide barrier. From HR-TEM images,XA measurementsand conductance curves, we

found that the CMS/MgO interfacehasa disarrayedstructureandcontainsoxides. This poorer

interfacestructureis thereasonfor thelow TMR ratioandlargeresistancefor theMTJ with MgO

barrier preparedby sputtering.On the otherhand,for the MTJ with the MgO barrierprepared
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usingEB-evaporation, weobservedthehighestTMR ratioof 753%at2 K amongtheMTJsusing

Heusler alloy electrodes.However, unfortunately, the temperature dependence of TMR ratio

remained large.We discussed theorigin of the largetemperaturedependenceof theTMR ratio.

Resultsof this studysuggestthat this problemis attributable to inelastictunnelling processes

becauseof magnonexcitationat theCMS/MgO interface.
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Figure captions

Figure1

HR-TEM imagesof (a) SP-MTJ with Ta = 375°C and(b) EB-MTJ with Ta = 475°C.

Figure2

TheXA spectra of the half SP-MTJ and thehalf EB-MTJ at theCo L2,3 absorptionedges.Thearrow

indicatesashoulderfeatureassociated with anL21 orderedHeusler fil m.

Figure3

TheXAS spectraof thehalf SP-MTJ andthehalf EB-MTJ at theMn L2,3 absorptionedges.Thearrow

indicatesa featuretypically of MnO formation.

Figure4

Annealing temperaturedependenceof the TMR ratio. The MR curvesaresamples of various

annealing temperaturesfor theSP-MTJsandtheEB-MTJs.

Figure5

Temperaturedependenceof theTMR ratiofor theSP-MTJ with Ta = 375°C andtheEB-MTJ with

Ta = 475°C. For reference, previously reported MTJ using the Al -oxide barrier and

CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB-MTJ areshowntogether.TheMR curvesareshownatvarioustemperatures

for SP-MTJs andEB-MTJs.

Figure6
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Conductancecurves on the SP-MTJ sample.(a) The parallel configuration at 10 K. (b) The

anti-parallel configurationat 10K.

Figure7

Conductancecurveson the sampleof the EB-MTJ with the parallelconfigurationat 10 K. (a)

Comparisonwith the previous MTJ using an Al -O barrier. (b) Dependenceof the annealing

temperature.

Figure8

Conductancecurvesonthesampleof theEB-MTJ with theanti-parallelconfiguration at10K and

300K.
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Figure 3 (graph3_final.eps)
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Figure 4 (graph4_final.eps)
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Figure 7 (graph7_final.eps)
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Figure 8 (graph8_final.eps)
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